Hothead Games Launches Rivals at War: 2084
Take a galactic tour of duty across the universe in a new futuristic combat adventure
Vancouver – July 23, 2013 – Leading Canadian developer Hothead Games announced today
that Rivals at War: 2084 is now available for iOS and Android devices. In this new installment of
the popular card-based combat game, Rivals at War, players take the action into another solar
system where rival factions battle it out for control of the universe. Do you have what it takes to
train your squad of Space Marines and become an unstoppable force?
The year is 2084 and the galaxy is in chaos. Humanity has discovered alien technology allowing
space travel between the planets, opening up the universe for exploration and conquest. Forces
around the solar system battle for supremacy, but one leader must rise up to unite the galaxy
against all intergalactic invaders. Welcome to the ultimate sci-fi adventure, Rivals at War: 2084.
TRAIN an elite team of space marines. EQUIP these soldiers with weapons, helmets and armor
for epic battles. ATTACK rival teams from around the solar system. CONQUER the galaxy, one
planet at a time. FIGHT for victory and rule the universe!
Key features of the game include:
 Star Map Story Mode - plot your conquest of the galaxy across 75 different planets
 Rivals Mode - challenge your Facebook friends and go to war in head-to-head combat
 Daily Campaigns - crush the competition across three different skill levels to win rewards
and prizes
 Strategy and tactics - select powerful tactic cards to influence each battle and overcome
your opponents
 Player Achievements - progress through the game by completing over 45 special
achievements
 Challenge Rivals Worldwide - play in 10 different languages
Rivals at War: 2084 is now available for free through the iTunes and Google Play app stores.
The game supports 10 different languages, including English, French, Italian, German,
Spanish, Korean, Russian, Brazilian Portuguese, Simplified Chinese, and Traditional Chinese.

To download the game, visit:
iTunes App Store
https://itunes.apple.com/app/rivals-at-war-2084/id635102933?ls=1&mt=8
Google Play Store
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.hotheadgames.google.free.rawspace
For the official trailer, visit: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oE1fEMDheU8
For press assets, visit: http://www.mmpr.com/MMPRFTP/FTP_Folders/Hothead%20Games/
For more information, visit: www.hotheadgames.com
About Hothead Games
Hothead Games is one of Canada's largest independent game studios. Founded back in 2006, when our
Hotheads barely had cold feet, our goal was nothing less than total world domination. We continue to
strive for entertainment in all things, including our award-winning mobile game catalog, our company
culture, and even this self-aggrandizing boilerplate that you're reading right now.
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